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One of the most common
Christian symbols, especially asso-
ciated with Easter, is the lamb. It
is often depicted with a banner
that bears a cross, and it is known
as the Agnus Dei, meaning
“Lamb of God” in Latin. 

T
he popularity of lamb as an
Easter food is undoubtedly re-
lated to its importance as a

symbol. During the middle ages roast
lamb became the traditional main
course of the Pope’s Easter dinner,
and it is still customarily served on
Easter Sunday in many European
countries.

The Easter Egg is associated with
beliefs of particularly ancient origin.
The egg was an important symbol in
the mythologies of many early civiliza-
tions, including those of India and E-
gypt. It was commonly believed that
the universe developed from a great
egg and that the halves of its shell cor-
responded to Heaven and earth. The
egg was also connected with the
springtime fertility rituals of many pre-
Christian and Indo-European peoples,
like the old Cretans, and both the E-
gyptians and the Persians made a prac-
tice of coloring eggs in the spring. 

Greeks mainly color eggs red (scar-
let) to signify the blood of Christ. They
use hard-boiled eggs (painted red on
Holy Thursday) which are baked into
twisted sweet-bread loaves or distrib-
uted on Easter Sunday; people rap
their eggs against their friends’ eggs
and the owner of the last uncracked
egg is considered lucky. 

RED EASTER EGGS 
(Kokkina pasxalina avga)

One of the nicest Greek customs is
the use of red eggs for the Easter cele-
bration. It is unthinkable to set an
Easter table without them, for they add
to the celebration and happy atmos-
phere.

INGREDIENTS
Uncooked Eggs
Water
3/4 cup Vinegar
Red food dye or coloring
Vegetable oil
A few cotton balls
METHOD

Carefully wash and dry each egg. Set a

large pot of water to boil. Add a red
dye or food coloring and 3/4 cup of
vinegar to the water, and boil for a few
minutes. Slowly lower the eggs into the
pot, and when the water comes to a
boil, lower the heat. Let eggs simmer
for 15 min., then remove them careful-
ly from the pot. If you plan to cook
more eggs, add an additional 2 tbs.
vinegar to the water. Wipe cooked
eggs with an oil-soaked cotton ball,
then wipe each egg with a clean dry
cloth. Place on a platter. Serve cold.

TSOUREKI 
(Greek Easter Bread)

This braided bread recipe has its ori-
gins in the Byzantine Era. You don’t
have to be a theologian to comprehend
the correlation between the Easter
season and bread making as nearly any
yeast-activated bread will rise again
when diligently prepared.

INGREDIENTS
2-7 gram Packets Active Dry Yeast
2 cups Warm Milk
9 to 10 cups All-purpose Flour
1 1/2 cups Granulated Sugar
2 tsp. Makhlepi (Optional; essence

drawn from the seeds of Mediter-
ranean wild cherries)

8 Tbs. Butter; Melted and Cooled
6 Eggs; 1 Lightly Beaten
1 tsp. Salt
1 Tbs. Grated Orange Rind (Zest)
1 Tbs. Grated Lemon Rind (Zest)
2 Hard-Cooked Red-Dyed Eggs 
(Optional)
2 Tbs. Black Cumin Seeds 
PREPARATION
In a large bowl, dissolve yeast in

warmed milk. Stir in 1 cup flour and
1/2 cup sugar, cover bowl with plastic

wrap and set aside for 1-hour. Steep
makhlepi (if utilizing) in 1/2 cup sim-
mering water for about 5-minutes. S-
train mixture and discard seeds. Set re-
maining liquid aside to cool.

Stir 1/2 cup water or makhlepi-scent-
ed liquid into the yeast mixture. Add
butter and 5 eggs and thoroughly com-
bine. Sift in 8 cups of flour, salt and re-
maining sugar into bread mixture. Add
salt, orange and lemon zest, and mix
thoroughly with a large wooden spoon.
Turn out dough onto a floured surface.
Knead, adding more flour if necessary,
until smooth, approximately 10-min-
utes. Form the dough into a ball and
place in a lightly greased bowl. Cover
the dough with a clean dish towel and
set aside to raise for about 2-hours.

Return dough to the floured surface.
Divide the dough into 6-equal parts
and roll into ropes about 15-inches
long. For each loaf, loosely braid 3
ropes, turn under ends and press 1
dyed egg (optional) near one end of
each braid. Set bread aside to rise a-
gain for at least 1-hour on a lightly
greased cookie sheet.

Pre-heat oven to 350° F/ 180° C de-
grees. Brush bread with remaining
beaten egg and sprinkle with black
cumin seeds. Bake until golden, ap-
proximately 40 to 50-minutes. Store
cooled bread in an airtight container
or serve warm. 

In Christianity, the egg is a symbol of
Resurrection, representing the emer-
gence of Christ from His tomb to ever-
lasting life. Over the centuries the sym-
bolic associations of the egg have been
more or less forgotten, and modern
Easter eggs are valued primarily for
their colorful appearance. Eggs of

chocolate or other kinds of candy are
favorites of the season. 

At this time Greeks also eat a lot of
koulouria and flaounes (Easter cakes). 

* Pascha is the period before Easter
Sunday, so you wish “Kalo Pascha”
then, especially when the Holy Week s-
tarts. You wish “Kali Anastasi” when
Easter Sunday is very close, especially
after Holy Thursday and Friday. And
of course you wish “Christos Anesti”
on Easter Sunday when Christ is al-
ready risen

The solemnity of Holy Week, the
week before Easter, in the Greek Or-
thodox Church ends with the com-
mencement of Easter celebrations,
where it glorifies the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ. In Greek religion, every
Sunday is dedicated to the Resurrec-
tion of the Lord, but one hundred days
also are dedicated to Easter, 50 before
its actual preparation, and another 50
after it in commemorating the glorifi-
cation of the Lord. Easter is therefore
considered, the “Feast of Feasts”.

The 50 days before Easter, known as
a part of the period of Triodion, are
the period for strengthening faith in
the Lord, and starts with Clean Mon-
day (Kathara Deftera), the first day of
Megali Sarakosti, the season of Great
Lent, the seventh Monday before East-
er. It is also known as Pure Monday,
Ash Monday, Monday of Lent or (in
Cyprus only) Green Monday actually
translated as such, is the first day of the
Eastern Orthodox Christian Great
Lent. It is a moveable feast that occurs
in the beginning of 7th week before
Easter Sunday.

The 50 days which follow Easter are
signified by the Pentecostarion, which
are dedicated to the spiritual enjoy-
ment of the participants in the deep
belief that God is with all men in
everyday life and thoughts.

· Easter begins on the Saturday of
Lazarus (the Saturday before Palm
Sunday, 1 week before Easter Sunday)
with children going from door to door
singing the hymn of “Lazaros” and col-
lecting money and eggs. 

· On the morning of Palm Sunday
people gather in church and are given
a cross made from palm fronds, which
they put on their icon-stands at home
and keep it for the whole of the coming
year.

· On Holy Tuesday, housewives

make sweet rolls, the koulourakia, and
the following day they do the house-
work, while in the evening they follow
the blessing of Holy Oil that takes
place in church. 

· Holy Thursday is the day for dyeing
eggs. In the evening, after the reading
of the 12 Gospel, the girls undertake
the decoration of the bier of Christ
(epitaphios) with garlands of white and
purple flowers, so that in the morning
of Good Friday it is ready to receive
the image of the body of Christ when
He is taken down from the cross. 

· Good Friday, or Megali Paraskevi, is
a day of mourning. The drama of the
death of Christ is followed with great de-
voutness. Sweet things are not eaten-for
the love of Christ, who was given vinegar

to drink. Soup made with sesame-paste,
lettuce or lentils with vinegar is the food
eaten on this day. It is considered a great
sin to work with a hammer or nails or
sew on Good Friday. 

· Vesper evening on Good Friday is
followed by the procession of the bier
(representing Christ’s funeral). A band
or choir playing or singing solemn mu-
sic precedes the procession; they are
followed by the cantors, the clergy,
women bearing myrrh, the altar boys
carrying the liturgical fans, scouts and
guides, and the people of the region,
who sing the hymns throughout the
procession. All along its route, people
scatter flowers and perfumes on the
epitaphios (bier), holding lighted can-
dles in their hands.

· On Holy Saturday evening, the Res-
urrection mass (Anastasi =resurrec-
tion, the Resurrection of Jesus) takes
place. At midnight the ceremony of
lighting of candles is the most signifi-
cant moment of the year. People, care-
fully, take home their lighted candles
with the holy light of the Resurrection.
Before entering their houses they
make a cross with the smoke of the
candle on top of the door, they light
the oil candle before their icon-stand,
and try to keep this light burning
throughout the year.

The Midnight service is without a
doubt the most important day on the
calendar. At midnight all the lights are
extinguished in the church and the
priest comes from behind the doors on
the altar carrying a candle. He walks to
someone in the front row and lights
their candle and these people who re-
ceive the light of the resurrection, the
light is a symbol of the resurrection,
pass the light from candle to candle
and the light fills the church. Every-
body leaves the church just before mid-
night, singing a song the words of
which mean, Jesus Christ has risen
from the dead. Through death con-
quering death. At midnight at the mo-
ment of the resurrection all the fami-
lies have gone to church together, all s-
tanding sort of huddled in these little
insular units and everybody kisses
everybody and say, ‘Christos anesti,
Christos anesti, Christ has risen, in-
deed He has risen. And it’s a very
touching moment. In the moment of
conquering death, it has a certain
meaning to kiss your grandparents at
that point, who you know you’ll be

burying soon. And to be kissing the
children who are coming up, who will
be replacing you in the next genera-
tion. And there’s a feeling of the
weight of centuries. People have been
saying these prayers unchanged for
hundreds and hundreds and hundreds
of years.

In Crete it’s a custom to carry this
candle back home, taking care the
flame is not extinguished. At the house
3 crosses are made with the flame
above the entrance door: the black
soot ‘paints’ the crosses, in order to b-
less the house and its inhabitants by
the light of Christ’s resurrection.

It is customary for young people to
light a huge bonfire in the churchyard
to burn Judas, the apostle who be-
trayed Jesus. On Easter Sunday, after
the Easter Service at 12 midday, tradi-
tional entertainment with the partici-
pation of all people is organised. Fast-
ing has ended (The Great Fast
(Lent)—beginning on a Monday 7
weeks before Easter) and huge dishes
of lamb are enjoyed. The Greeks have
many traditions on this day, however
the most important is gathering the
family together and roasting a lamb,
rotisserie-style, (‘Arni Pashalino tis
Souvlas’: Easter Lamb on the Spit) in
their front yards. The whole country
does this, every family, hence, every-
where you find a very thick smoke and
smell.

Modern Greek Easter nowadays is
less traditional in urban areas, special-
ly in and around Athens and Thessa-
loniki. People take a holiday break,
causing massive traffic jams and no sin-
gle domestic flight’s seat is empty.

Christian symbols
associated with Easter

Many Orthodox Christians in Australia celebrate
Jesus Christ’s resurrection on Easter Sunday. The
Orthodox Christian date for Easter Sunday is often
observed at a later date than the Easter date ob-
served by many western churches. The day is known
as Pascha, as well as the Sunday of the Resurrec-
tion. 

What do people do?
Many Orthodox Christians in Australia celebrate

Pascha according to the Easter date in the Julian
calendar. Easter is the most important event in the
church calendar. The Easter Sunday church litur-
gies are joyous as they celebrate Jesus Christ’s res-
urrection, according to Christian belief, as well as
spiritual victory. 

Many Orthodox Christians in Australia fast dur-
ing Lent prior to Easter. Easter Sunday is a time for
families and friends to get together for a festive
meal, where meat and dairy products can be eaten a-
gain. Lamb and tsourekia (or tsoureki), which is a
type of Easter bread, are popular Easter dishes in
many Greek Orthodox communities in Australia. 

Traditional Easter egg games are also popular.
Each person takes a dyed red egg and tries to crack
other challengers’ eggs. This game symbolizes Jesus
Christ breaking from his tomb. The person whose
egg lasts the longest is assured good luck for the rest
of the year. Some people bring dyed Easter eggs to
church to be blessed at the Easter liturgy.

Special egg painting workshops for pysanky (spe-
cial type of Easter eggs) are held in some cities, such
as Sydney, prior to the Orthodox Easter date. These
beautifully decorated eggs are customary in some
eastern European countries such as the Ukraine.
Many people are banned from setting off fireworks
during the Easter celebrations. Fireworks can only

be used by a licensed pyrotechnician in many places,
such as the state of Victoria. 

Public life
The Orthodox Christian date for Easter Sunday is

not a federal public holiday in Australia. However, it
is held on a Sunday, which is a non-school day and
non-working day for many Australians. Sunday trad-
ing hours still apply in areas where there is Sunday
trading, particularly in major cities. 

Background
Many Orthodox churches base their Easter date

on the Julian calendar, which differs from the Gre-
gorian calendar that is used by many western coun-
tries. Therefore the Orthodox Easter period often
occurs later than the Easter period that falls around
the time of the .

There are different types of Orthodox churches in
Australia, including the Coptic Orthodox Church
and the Greek Orthodox Church. There are many
Greek Orthodox Christians in Australia. The federal
government’s 2006 census recorded that
there were 109,980 Greece-born people
in Australia, with the largest numbers in
Victoria, New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, and Queensland. The census also
showed that 100,460 Greece-born Aus-
tralians are of the Eastern Orthodox
faith. 

Symbols
The Easter egg is hard-boiled and

dyed red to symbolize the blood of
Christ. It was an important symbol con-
nected with spring fertility rituals in
many early civilizations. Many Greek

Orthodox Christians rap their eggs against their
friends’ eggs and the owner of the last uncracked
egg is considered lucky. 

The Orthodox custom of decorating the round
Easter bread with red eggs at the four edges of the
cross on the bread dates back to around the 12th
century. Another important symbol associated with
Easter is the lamb. It is often depicted with a banner
that bears a cross, and it is known as the Agnus Dei,
meaning “Lamb of God” in Latin. 

What do people do?
In Greece, Easter Sunday is also a widely celebrat-

ed occasion. Lambs are roasted on a spit and the
provision of wine is abundant. The roasted lamb is
served in honor of Jesus Christ, who was sacrificed
and rose again on Easter. Lamb is the most tradi-
tional Greek Easter food. Red-dyed eggs are cracked
against each other and the person with the last re-
maining uncracked egg will have good luck. Easter
Sunday is a time of festivity and people eat, chat or
dance throughout the night.  On the island of Crete,

many villages prepare for a bonfire
effigy of Judas Iscariot, who be-
trayed Jesus Christ, as described
in the New Testament of the Bible.
In the lead up to the bonfire event,
people gather sticks and branches
to prepare to burn the effigy.
Around the world, many Orthodox
churches, including the Greek and
Russian Orthodox churches, hold
Easter liturgies during the Easter
period according to the Julian cal-
endar. Families unite and join in
Orthodox Easter activities, festivi-
ties and traditions.

Orthodox Easter in Australia


